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Malakoplakia in a colonic tubular adenoma: 
a unique case presentation
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Malakoplakia is an unusual characteristic inflammatory condition, it is distinctive feature is the presence of histiocytic 
cells with eosinophilic granular cytoplasm, often known as “von Hansemann’s histiocytes”, along with the pathogno-
monic siderocalcific Michaelis-Gutmann bodies (MGBs). We present a case of malakoplakia within a colonic adenoma 
seen against a background of Enterococcus infection. To our knowledge, this is a unique presentation which has not 
previous been described.
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Introduction
Malakoplakia is a chronic inflammatory response of 

uncertain aetiology. The German Professor von Hansemann 
saw the first human case in 1901 [1], where most of the 
literature records report that, his assistant Dr Michaelis and 
the biochemist Gutmann were the first who described the 
malakoplakia in 1902 [2, 3]. This condition is thought to be 
due to defective histiocytic function. The histiocytes have 
enlarged phagosomes containing non-digested bacteria 
along with cytoplasmic mineralized basophilic concretions 
with a targetoid appearance, surrounded by a simple lyso-
somic-type membrane and there are termed Michaelis-Gut-
mann bodies (MGBs) [4, 5]. This reaction is most commonly 
seen in the urinary bladder [6], but has also been reported 
in the gastrointestinal system [7, 8], skin [9] and vagina [10]. 
Incidental findings of malakoplakia in the gastrointestinal 
tract have been shown to have an association with colorectal 
carcinoma [11]. We present a case of malakoplakia within a 
colonic adenoma seen against a background of Enterococcus 
infection. To our knowledge, this is a unique presentation 
which has not previous been described.

Case description
A 67 year old female presented to the Emergency Unit 

with a 3 month history of nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea 
after a recent trip to Mexico. She was given a two-week cour-
se of oral Metronidazole for treatment of an initial diagnosis 
of Clostridium difficile infection. 

Two days after finishing the antibiotics, she developed 
acute right lower quadrant abdominal pain with emesis. She 
returned back to the hospital where she was found to be hy-
potensive with tachycardia. She was transferred to a tertiary 
care hospital ICU (Intensive Care Unit) for management of her 
MOF (Multiple Organ Failure) including septic shock and DIC 
(Disseminated Intravascular Coagulopathy). She had a complex 
management course requiring intensive medical support as 
intubation, ventilation, vasopressors and continuous renal dia-
lysis. Blood cultures were found to be positive for Enterococcus 
faecium and she has been treated with Vancomycin, in addition 
to initial broad spectrum antibiotics. Throughout her stay in the 
hospital, the patient was quite anemic, and a colonoscopy was 
performed to assess for any possible GI source of bleeding. The 
colonoscopy revealed moderate diffuse diverticula as well as 
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Figure 1. B. High power magnification of the tubular adenoma. C. Very high power magnification demonstrating the inflammatory infiltrate 
composed of histiocytes. D. Von Kossa stain highlighting the presence of calcium and Michaelis-Gutmann bodies
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four colonic polyps, which were removed at that time. The sec-
tions of the polyp removed from the descending colon showed 
features consistent with a tubular adenoma with no evidence of 
high grade dysplasia. The lamina propria was greatly expanded 
due to the increased presence of numerous foamy epithelioid 
histiocytes and a small focus of lymphocytes. The histiocytes 
contained elements of non-digested bacteria, which stained 
positive with a Von Kossa special stain. The microscopic featu-
res and staining pattern were confirmatory for a diagnosis of 
malakoplakia (Figure 1: A–D).

Discussion
Malakoplakia is an uncommon, but distinct, inflamma-

tory process of uncertain aetiology. Most of the text books 
reported that, first was described in 1902 by Michaelis and 
Gutmann [2], however the reports mentioned that Professor 
von Hansemann saw the first human case of malacoplakia 
on 14 May 1901 [1]. This is why some papers calling this 
disease as von Hansemann’s disease. The word malacoplakia 
was suggested by Professor von Hansemann himself, and 
it was derived from Greek words malakos (soft) and plakos 
(plaque) [3]. The mode of the occurrence in relation to age 
is characterised by bimodal pattern, the first prevalence is 
below age of 13 and the second group is the middle –aged 
adults, however the average age at diagnosis is 50 years 
[12–18]. It has since been reported at other sites, including 
the gastrointestinal tract (GIT) [7, 8, 19], the skin [9], the 
vagina [10], the central nervous system [20], the lungs [21], 
pancreas [15] and the gallbladder [22].The second group is 
the middle-aged adults, however the average age at dia-
gnosis is 50 years [12–14]. Clinical presentation varies from 
incidental finding during a procedure, to a symptomatic 
mass lesion. It has been commonly reported in cases invo-
lving the genitourinary tract (70%) [15], and most often in 
the urinary bladder [16], and it has been mistaken for mali-
gnancy [17]. Malakoplakia was first reported outside of the 
genitourinary system in 1958 by Haukohl and Chinchinian 
[23]. Regarding the GIT involvement, it has been regarded as 
the second most common site (12–15%) [14], and frequently 
seen in the left hemi-colon, between the descending colon 
and rectum [19, 24].The pathogenesis of malakoplakia is not 
completely understood, but three possible mechanisms 
have been suggested [16]. These mechanisms suggest that 
malakoplakia may be due to specific microorganisms, from 
which Escherichia coli, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, Proteus, 
and Staphylococcus aureus are the most likely agents, an 
abnormal or altered immune response in the patient, or due 
to defective lysosomal function In immunocompromised 
patients, chronic infection may result in lowering levels of 
cyclic guanosine monophosphate nucleotide (cGMP) in 
the cellular microtubules. This nucleotide acts as a second 
messenger much like cyclic AMP (adenosine monopho-

sphate), and it plays part in activation of intracellular pro-
tein kinases. The protein kinases are the enzymes which 
are helpful in phosphorylation of many proteins, among, 
them the immunoglobulins and lytic enzymes [14, 15]. The 
macrophages are still able to engulf the bacteria, however 
unable to destroy them. The outcome will be the presence 
of intracellular inclusion bodies, formed of undigested bac-
terial bodies, glycolipid, iron and calcium deposits, giving 
the appearance of Michaelis-Gutmann bodies (MGBs).These 
inclusion bodies usually stain positive with Von-Kossa and 
Prussian Blue stains. The association of the malakoplakia and 
the immunological conditions as immunodeficiency or im-
munosuppression as in transplantation has been reported 
[14, 15]. Malakoplakia found within the genitourinary tract is 
most often associated with an Escherichia coli infection. It has 
been proposed that development of malakoplakia within 
the gastrointestinal tract could be due to the same organism 
as well, likely secondary to superficial mucosal ulceration. 
Our patient is an immunocompetent host with a blood cul-
ture positive Enterococcus faecium septicemia. Although her 
initial presentation resembled that of a Clostridium difficile 
infection, her colonoscopy showed no evidence of pseudo-
-membranes or inflammation. Previously reported cases of 
incidental malakoplakia found within colonic adenomas 
have reported an association with colorectal carcinoma [7], 
however our histological examination revealed no evidence 
of high grade dysplasia. Given her three month history of 
feeling unwell, it is possible that an underlying Enterococcus 
faecium infection could be the causative factor for develop-
ment of malakoplakia within a colonic adenoma in this case. 

Conclusion
Although often found in the genitourinary tract, ma-

lakoplakia has been reported in many other systems. With 
regards to the gastrointestinal tract, there has been an as-
sociation with the presence of colorectal carcinoma. Pa-
thologists should be aware that these lesions can exist and 
that there are several possibilities with regards to etiology.
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